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Effects of Temperature Variations on Precast, Prestressed
Concrete Bridge Girders

P. J. Barr, M.ASCE1; J. F. Stanton, M.ASCE2; and M. O. Eberhard, M.ASCE3

Abstract: The monitoring of a precast, prestressed girder bridge during fabrication and service provided the opportunity to
temperature variations and to evaluate the accuracy of calculated strains and cambers. The use of high curing temperat
fabrication affects the level of prestress because the strand length is fixed during the heating, the coefficients of thermal expans
and concrete differ, and the concrete temperature distribution may not be uniform. For the girders discussed here, these effec
to reduce the calculated prestressing stress from the original design values at release by 3 to 7%, to reduce the initial camber b
and to increase the bottom tension stress in service by 12 to 27%. The main effect of applying the standard service tempera
to the bridge was to increase the bottom stress by 60% of the allowable tension stress. These effects can be compensated for
the amount of prestressing steel, but in highly stressed girders, such an increase leads to increased prestress losses~requiring yet mor
strands! and higher concrete strength requirements at release.
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Introduction

Numerous approaches have been proposed to extend the pr
span range of precast, prestressed bridge girders. For exa
Seguirant~1998! developed deeper precast cross sections tha
be pretensioned during fabrication and post tensioned on
Span-to-span, live-load girder continuity has been used to re
peak live-load moments~Ma et al. 1998!. The development o
high-performance concrete also makes possible the use of l
spans, mainly by increasing the level of prestressing that ca
applied to a girder~Burns et al. 1997; Barr et al. 2000a!.

Improvements in modeling accuracy, which make it poss
to reduce factors of safety, can further lengthen the practical
range of girders. For example, the current load and resist
factored design specifications for bridges~AASHTO 1998! pro-
vide equations to calculate live-load distribution factors that
generally less conservative than equations specified previ
~AASHTO 1996; Barr et al. 2001!. Similarly, the use of comple
time-stepping models of prestress loss usually leads to lowe
estimates and consequently longer span capabilities~Lwin and
Khaleghi 1997!.

In spite of all these developments, the basis for girder de
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has changed little over the past 30 years. Prestressed co
members must satisfy working-stress requirements under s
loads and strength requirements under factored loads~AASHTO
1998; ACI 1999!. Working stress limits for flexure usually cont
the selection of cross section and prestressing steel. In part
the design of precast, prestressed concrete bridge girders i
ally controlled by the flexural stress in the bottom flange,fbot.
This stress is computed from elastic beam theory as follows

fbot = −
Pi

A
S1 +

ecbot

r2 D +
MDL

Sg
s1ad

under initial conditions and

fbot = −
Pe

A
S1 +

ecbot

r2 D +
MDL

Sg
+

MSIDL

Scomp
+

MLL

Scomp
s1bd

under effective, or service, conditions. This stress must sati

fbot ù fci,all s1cd

and

fbot ø f te,all stension is positived s1dd

wherePe5effective prestress force~after accounting for prestre
losses!; A5girder cross-sectional area;e5distance from centro
of girder to centroid of prestressing force;cbot5distance from
centroid of girder to bottom of girder;r5girder cross-section r
dius of gyration5 ÎI /A; MDL5moment due to weight of gird
and deck;MSIDL5superimposed dead-load moment~e.g., barrier
and diaphragms!; MLL5moment due to live-load
fci,all , f te,all5allowable stresses in compression and tension u
initial and effective conditions respectively; andSg,Scomp5section
modulus of bare girder and composite section. At release, Eq~1c!
places an upper bound on the level of prestressing steel. I
vice, Eq.~1d! limits the magnitude of the allowable live load.

These calculations account for many sources of stress, in

ing the effects of applied loadssMDL ,MSIDL,MLLd and of pre-
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stresssPed, which in turn includes estimates of losses attribut
to steel relaxation and to elastic shortening, shrinkage, and
of the concrete. By contrast, the specification does not requir
effects of temperature variations to be included, so they are
monly ignored, even though they can be significant@e.g., Imbsen
et al. ~1985!#. This omission may stem from a belief that th
effects are small, or perhaps from the paucity of guidance a
able to account for temperature effects, particularly those a
utable to fabrication conditions. The effects of temperature v
tion on girder performance need to be understood better.

This paper summarizes observations, during both fabric
and service, of temperature variations and their effects~e.g.,
changes in stresses, strains, and cambers! for a typical precas
prestressed concrete girder bridge. Based on these observ
and on the simple theory presented in the appendix, tool
developed to gauge the effects of temperature variations. Th
nificance of these variations for design is quantified in term
changes in the required concrete strength at release of pre
and changes in the required amount of prestressing steel.

Experimental Program

To collect data on the behavior of a typical precast girder bri
a new three-span bridge@Fig. 1~a!# was instrumented during fa
rication and monitored for 3 years~Barr et al. 2000a!. This bridge
which carries Washington State Route 18 over State Route
~SR18/SR516 bridge!, has span lengths of 24.4, 41.7, and 24.
~80, 137, and 80 ft!. The cast-in-place roadway deck is 190-m
~7.5-in.! thick, has a width of 11.6 m~38 ft!, and is supported b
five lines of Washington State W74MG girders~girder lines A–E!.
In addition, a 20-ft long, statically determinate girder, design
the “test girder,” was cast at the same time as the bridge gi
and with the same cross section and materials.

Vibrating-wire strain gauges~VWSGs!, which monitored
changes in temperature and strain, were embedded in bo
bridge and test girder. These sensors, with a gauge length o
mm ~6 in.!, were selected for this task because of their histor
long-term reliability ~Burns et al. 1997!. Sets of gauges we
embedded at midspan and at 1.52 m~5 ft! from one end in the te

Fig. 1. SR18/SR516 Bridge:~a! Cross section; and~b! layout of
vibrating-wire strain gauges
girder and in five bridge girders. The layout of the midspan

JOURN
s

s

gauges for the test girder is shown in Fig. 1~b!, in which the
gauge designations shown refer to top left~TL!, top right ~TR!,
upper web~UW!, middle web~MW!, lower web~LW!, bottom
left ~BL!, and bottom right~BR! gauges. In the bridge girders,
gauge layout was identical to that at midspan in the test g
except that only one gauge was placed in the top flange~TG!. For
each instrumented girder, the bottom gauges~BL and BR! were
placed at the same elevation as the centroid of the prestre
strand.

A stretched-wire system was used to measure changes in
ber. Stretched-wire systems have been used by various res
ers to measure deflections in structures@e.g., Ghali and Elbadr
~1997!; Vurpillot et al. ~1998!#. In the most common form of th
device, a wire is stretched between the two ends of a girder
an observer manually monitors the relative displacement bet
the wire and a scale attached to the girder at midspan. I
system developed for this study~Stanton et al. 2003!, the relative
displacement between the girder and wire was monitored
matically with an LVDT. In addition, a combination of weigh
and pulleys was used to reduce the errors caused by therm
pansion and live-load vibration. Stanton et al.~2002! provide de
tails of the device and an analysis of its resolution. The stretc
wire device used on the SR18/SR516 Bridge had a theor
resolution of 1 mm~0.04 in.!.

Response to Temperature Variations

Variations in temperature distribution in bridge members ca
described in terms of a uniform component and a temper
gradient; the average~uniform! temperature change only cau
changes in axial length of the member, while the temper
gradient causes bending deformations. In structures that a
ternally statically determinate, such as simple-span bridges,
deformations occur without inducing external forces, and
main design consequence of temperature variations is that
deformations must be accommodated. For example, the de
needs to provide bearings with adequate displacement and
tion capacities. In some skew bridges, longitudinal expan
may cause some lateral displacement~Moorty and Roeder 1992!.

In structures that are externally statically indeterminate, fo
are induced that restrain these temperature-induced deforma
If longitudinal expansion is prevented, the girder may experi
large axial forces, which could lead to damage at the bearin
abutments~Imbsen et al. 1985!. If the girders are continuou
bending moments will be induced at the intermediate supp
These bending moments are similar in concept to the seco
moments caused by prestressing.

Indeterminacy also occurs over the cross section and w
referred to here as internal indeterminacy. If the temperature
tribution is nonlinear over the height of the girder, thermally
duced stresses will develop during curing and in service. By
trast, stresses due to external indeterminacy are unlikely to
during curing because the members are simply supported a
time.

Both types of indeterminacy~external and internal! contribute
to the concrete stress. The relative magnitudes of the con
tions depend on the bridge properties and the temperature
bution. A methodology with which to compute the magnitud
stress and camber changes resulting from variations in tem
ture is derived in the appendix. The following sections desc

temperature variations observed in the SR18/SR516 Bridge dur-
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ing curing and in service and estimate the effects of these v
tions.

Effects of Elevated Curing Temperatures

During curing, precast fabricators usually heat the concre
reduce the time needed to achieve the specified release str
This heating affects the concrete properties~Mehta and Monteir
1993! and can also affect the camber at release~Burns et al
1997!. Some researchers~Acker and Hassan 1978; Huang 19!
have conducted nonlinear thermomechanical analyses to
that the strand stress at release may also be affected. Ho
designers rarely if ever account for thermal effects during cu
The following discussion addresses the effects of changes in
perature while the concrete is curing. Predictive equations
developed and illustrated using measured values from one
bridge girders.

Recorded Temperature Histories

Fig. 2 shows the temperature histories recorded for each g
embedded at midspan of Girder B in Span 2~Girder 2B! of the
bridge, from casting through destressing. Readings were tak
2 and 15 min intervals during those two times. After destres
the girders were transported to the storage yard and so the r
ings were temporarily stopped in order to avoid damaging

Table 1. Calculated Effects of Temperature Variations for Bonding

Effects
fp at re

~MPa

Initial design values without thermal effects of curing 1,24

Curing Effect 1 −81

Curing Effect 2 −11

Curing Effect 3 10.

Total effect of curing −83

Effect of service temperature
Simply supported~Zone 1! ~-!

Continuous~Zone 1! ~-!
aMeasured camber at release was 68 mm.
b

Fig. 2. Concrete temperature history during curing: Girder 2B
Neglecting the effect of live load continuity and multiplying the positive t
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equipment, but they were resumed within an hour of destres
The figure also shows the temperature recorded at the tim
strands were prestressed,Tj, and the ambient outside temperat
during curing,Tout. The temperature histories for the test gir
and remaining four instrumented bridge girders were similar
are provided in Barr~1998!.

In Fig. 2, time 0 corresponds to the time that Girder 2B
cast~7:15 a.m. on March 10, 1997!. The ripples in the temper
ture readings correspond to the activation of the steam c
system. During the first few hours~hours 1 to 6!, the temperatur
in the concrete actually decreased each time the steam curin
shut off. This phenomenon was a result of the cold ambient
perature~approximately 5°C! and the admixtures in the concr
mix that delayed the start of hydration. After about 6 h, hydra
of the cement caused the concrete temperature to increase
tonically, even when the steam curing system was inactive.
approximately 22 h, the steam system was deactivated an
curing blanket was removed, which caused the girder to
rapidly.

Fig. 2 shows that during curing the concrete temperature
ied substantially over the height of the girder. The tempera
was lowest at the bottom of the girder~gauges BL and BR! and
highest at the top~Gauge TG!. The peak temperature differen
between the top and bottom was more than 30°C~54°F!. This
difference can be attributed to the girders’ being cast outside
ing winter, so the ground acted as a heat sink and coole
bottom of the girder. In addition, the forms were heated exter
by steam, which rose to the top of the insulated blanket
course, the magnitude of other thermal gradients will depen
the outside temperature and the method used to heat the par
girder.

High curing temperatures affect prestress forces and cam
in at least three ways. First, heating the prestressing strand,
its length is fixed between the abutments, leads to prestres
Dfp1 and a resulting change in camber,d1. Second, if the coeffi
cient of thermal expansion of the concrete exceeds that o
prestressing steel, the prestressing stress decreasessDfp2d, as doe
the camber,d2, when the beam cools. Finally, if the curing te
perature distribution has a significant gradient when the con
hardens, the level of prestressing and camber change further~Dfp3

and d3!. Each of these factors is addressed in turn, and the
fects are summarized in Table 1.

f 10 h

Behavior Design

Camber at release
~mm!

fc at service
~MPa!

Ap

smm2d
fci8

~MPa!

99 4.1 5,550 51

−10.0 1.1 670 2.3

7.8 0.2 390 0.3

−37.8 −0.2 −380 −0

−40.0a 1.1 680 2.4

~-! 0.42b 153 1.6

~-! 2.5 760 10.7
Time o

lease
!

0

.7

.6

1

.1
emperature gradient by −0.3.
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Effects of Heating Strand before It Bonds to Concrete

During the early stages of curing, the concrete and prestre
strand temperature increases, which leads to the following m
nism of stress loss. The strands are stressed at ambient tem
ture, but when they are heated they cannot expand~their length is
fixed by the abutments!, so the strand stress reduces. The ma
tude of stress loss is fixed and irrecoverable once the strand
to the concrete.

To estimate the magnitude of this stress loss, consider a
stressed member that is cured by placing a blanket over a p
of the casting bed and applying external heat underneath the
ket. The member occupies some but not all of the blanket le
The temperature at the time of initial strand jacking isTj. Until
the concrete bonds to the strands, the change in strand stre
be calculated based on the strand temperatures in the girdesTgd,
in the bare strand inside the thermal blanketsTind, and in the
strand outside the blanketsToutd. This change in strand stress
fore bonding,Dfp1, is

Dfp1 = −
apEp

Lbed
hsTout − TjdLout + sTin − TjdLin + sTg − TjdLgj s2d

whereap5coefficient of thermal expansion of prestressing str
Ep5modulus of elasticity of prestressing strand;Lout,Tout5length
and temperature of strand outside blanket~unheated!;
Lin ,Tin5length and temperature of strand covered by bla
~heated!; Lg,Tg5length and temperature of strand embedde
girder concrete; andLbed5length of casting bed~assumed un
changed by temperature change!. If the strand temperature
bonding exceeds that at jacking, as is likely, the prestre
strand stress decreases~i.e., Dfp1 is negative!.

To estimate the prestressing loss for Girder 2B, the jac
temperature,Tj, was taken as 4.7°C~40.4°F!, andTout was taken
as the ambient air temperature during curing, ranging from 0
8.4°C~33 to 47°F! ~Fig. 2!. ThenTin was taken equal toTg, which
was obtained by averaging the readings from midspan gaug
and BR. The relevant lengths wereLg=41.8 ms137 ftd , Lin

=4.0 m s13 ftd, and Lout=15.2 ms50 ftd. The resulting stres
change,Dfp1, was computed with Eq.~2! and is plotted in Fig
3~a! as a function of bonding time. The bonding of the concre
the steel is a gradual process, but it is likely to have started
hydration began~at 6 to 7 h! and finished before the peak te
perature was reached~approximately 10 h!. Applying these
bounds to the data in Fig. 3~a! leads to a predicted stress cha
between −46.6 and −81.7 MPa~−6.8 and −11.8 ksi!.

The effect that this stress loss has on the camber at rele
a girder with harped strands can be calculated as

Dd =
DfpApLg

2

8EciI
Femid + seend− emidd

4

3

a2

Lg
2G s3d

where Dd5change in midspan camber due to change in st
stress, Dfp; Eci5concrete modulus of elasticity at relea
I5moment of inertia of girder;Ap5cross-sectional area of pr
stressing strand;emid,eend5eccentricities of prestressing strand
girder midspan and end; anda5distance from end of girder
harping point. If the bonding occurred between 6 and 10 h
casting, the change in the camber would lie between −5.7
−10.0 mm~−0.2 and −0.4 in.! @Fig. 3~b!#.

Effects of Differing Coefficients of Thermal Expansion

If the coefficients of thermal expansion of the concrete and

differ, the strands undergo a further stress change,Dfp2, as the

JOURN
-

n

f

concrete cools. This change can be calculated by applyin
equations from the appendix. In the special case of a conc
cally prestressed member and a spatially uniform temperatur
tribution, the change in stress is

Dfp2 =
Ep

s1 + nrgd
sTg − Tfdsac − apd s4d

where n5modular ratio;Ep/Ec, rg5area of strand divided b
area of concrete; andTf5final temperature.

The effect ofDfp2 on the camber for Girder 2B was evalua
using Eqs.~3! and~4!. The values ofEc ~32.2 GPa, or 4,670 ks!
andac ~10.1m« / °C, or 5.64m« / °F! were obtained from mat
rial samples taken at the time of casting~Barr et al. 2000b!. The
values forEp ~197 GPa or 28,500 ksi! and ap ~12.2m« / °C or
6.67m« / °F! were taken as the manufacturer-provided val
The integrals in Eqs.~10! and~11! were evaluated numerically
dividing the cross section into five regions~each surrounding
gauge! and assuming that the temperature in each region
constant. Assuming that the concrete bonds between 6 and
after casting and that 20°C~68°F! is a representative service te
perature, the resulting calculated stress change ranges from
to −11.6 MPa~−0.8 to −1.7 ksi.!, and the corresponding camb
change ranged from 4.7 to 7.8 mm~0.2 to 0.3 in.!.

Effects of Temperature Gradient at Hardening
of Concrete

If a thermal gradient is present when the concrete hardens,
mal and mechanical strains are introduced into the cross se
When the concrete eventually cools to a uniform temperatu
change in temperature gradient will occur that is equal and o
site to the gradient induced when the concrete hardened. S
cally, if the temperature is higher at the top of the girder, as
the case in the monitored bridge girders, cooling to a uni
temperature will reduce the upward camber.

Using Eqs.~8!–~11! and assuming that the concrete harde
between 6 and 10 h after casting, the change in prestress at
able to this effect was in the range of 14.1 to 10.1 MPa~2.0 to 1.5
ksi!, and the camber change was in the range of −25.
−37.8 mm~−1.0 to −1.5 in.!.

Total Effects of High Fabrication Temperatures

Fig. 3 shows the total estimated prestress loss and change in
ber, calculated as the sum of the three thermal components
function of the time of concrete bonding. The effects of temp
ture gradientssDfp3,d3d tend to counteract the effects of differi
coefficients of thermal expansionsDfp2,d2d. If the concrete
bonded to the steel in the range of 6 to 10 h after casting and
cooled to the representative service temperature, the pre
change in prestress lies between −38.1 and −83.1 MPa~−5.5 and
−12.1 ksi!, which corresponds to 3 to 7% of the prestress a
lease calculated without considering thermal effects. The c
sponding thermal camber changes are −26 mms−1.0 in.d and
−40 mms−1.6 in.d for bonding times of 6 and 10 h, respective
These values correspond to 26 and 40% of the calculated
camber without thermal effects~99 mm!.

The accuracy of these estimates can be evaluated by co
ing the calculated and measured magnitudes of the camb
destressing. If thermal effects are ignored, the camber pred
~based on measured material properties! is 99 mm~3.9 in.!. The

predicted camber, including thermal effects, then lies between 73
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mm ~2.9 in.! and 59 mm ~2.3 in.!. In comparison, both th
stretched-wire system and the survey measurements indicate
the camber at release was 68 mm~2.7 in.!.

Effects of Variations in Service Temperature

To estimate the effects of variations in service temperatures
necessary to select a representative temperature distributio
to calculate from it the resulting deformations and stresses
temperature distribution in the concrete depends on the int
tion of solar radiation and re-radiation, and of heat conduc
and convection~Priestley 1978; Moorty and Roeder 1992!. In lieu
of detailed analyses of such behavior, the AASHTO~1998! speci-
fications provide four standard design temperature profiles, w
were based on a comprehensive National Cooperative Hig
Research Program~NCHRP! study by Imbsen et al.~1985!. The
selection of the appropriate profile depends on the zone in w
the bridge is located.

Verification of Algorithm for Computing Strains

Strain and temperature readings were monitored intermitten
the test girder for 3 years from the time of casting~Barr et al.

Fig. 3. Effect of curing temperatures on Girder 2B:~a! Strand stress
and ~b! camber
2000a!. The test girder was stored outside the Structural Engi-

190 / JOURNAL OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH/APRIL 2005
tneering Research Laboratory at the University of Washing
allowing experimental conditions to be closely monitored. A
was loosely hung over each side of the girder so that only th
flange was subjected to direct sunlight. The girder rested on
tomeric bearings, permitting the girder to be modeled adequ
as simply supported with no horizontal restraint.

Fig. 4~a! shows the temperatures in the test girder record
three times on June 3, 2000. At midnight~0.00 h!, the girde
concrete was coolest and the temperature distribution was n
uniform. As the day progressed, the temperatures in the con
increased and the distribution became significantly nonunif
At approximately 3:00 p.m., the hottest temperature of the
was recorded, at which time the top flange~average of gauges T
and TR! was 16°C~28.8°F! hotter than the web~average of we
gauges!. Because the top gauges were embedded 73 mm~2.8 in.!
below the top surface of the girder, the top surface concrete
have experienced an even larger increase in temperature.

To verify the relationship between temperature profile an
duced strains, it is convenient to use a member, such as th
girder, in which the external forces are known accurately.
4~b! compares the measured and predicted changes in stra
dient for the test girder. The measured values represent the
ence between the strains at 0.00 and 14.52 h, and the pre

Fig. 4. Test girder readings on June 3, 2000:~a! Temperature; and~b!
strain
values were computed from a temperature profile with the shape
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of the AASHTO profiles and a magnitude obtained by fitting
the measured temperatures. It was necessary to adopt a st
profile shape because the sensor array was too sparse to pro
unique temperature profile. The linearity of the measured s
profile suggests that the readings are reliable. The good agre
between the predicted and measured strain gradients pro
confidence in the methodology presented in the appendix.

Verification of Algorithm for Computing Thermal
Camber

Verification of the procedure for computing camber require
long member in which the camber change can be measure
ably. The precise end conditions for the girder do not have
known, provided that the strain at one location is known, the
conditions are symmetric, and the thermal curvature may b
sumed to be constant along the length of the bridge. The S
SR516 Bridge girders satisfied these conditions. Fig. 5~a! shows
the temperature histories at midspan of Girder 2B for a perio
3 days~September 4 to 6, 1997!. At the time, the deck had n
been cast, so the top flange was exposed to direct sunligh
experienced large daily variations in temperature~gauge TG!. The
bottom flange~gauges BL and BR! experienced heat from th
roadway below, but the web~gauges LW, MW, and UW! was

Fig. 5. Typical daily variations in Girder 2B:~a! Temperature; an
~b! camber
partially insulated by the timber decks above and below it, so its

JOURN
d
a

t

temperature varied the least. The timber deck below the web
installed to prevent any construction materials from falling on
vehicles below.

Fig. 5~b! compares measured and predicted cambers for
ers 2B and 2C for the 3-day period. The measured values
obtained from the automated stretched-wire systems~Stanton e
al. 2003!. The predicted values were obtained from integrating
curvature calculated from the measured strains, using Eq.~12!.

Fig. 5~b! shows that the camber varied during the day by 1
20 mm~0.6 to 0.8 in.!. These changes in deflection are signific
they are approximately equal to two-thirds of the deflec
caused by casting the deck. The relative smoothness of the
sured curves and the fact that the values for the two instrum
girders are nearly identical suggest that the measurements
reliable. The predicted and measured values are very close,
suggests that the proposed analytical procedures are accur

Stresses and Cambers Induced by AASHTO
Temperature Profiles

The stresses caused by standard temperature profiles were
lated for the finished bridge. A load test performed on the br
after completion showed that the girders behaved continu
~Barr et al. 2001!. Therefore, the thermally induced stresses
sisted of one component caused by the nonlinear temperatur
file acting over the cross section and a second component d
the secondary moments. Fig. 6 shows the predicted design
profiles for the SR18/SR516 girders, corresponding to
AASHTO temperature profiles for Zone 1. In this figure, ten
stress is positive and the temperature rise in the bottom flan
excluded, as it would be in most design situations. The ge
pattern of stresses is dominated by the secondary momen
consists approximately of compression stress in the deck an
sile stress in the girder. The Zone 1 extreme stresses
−8.8 MPas−1,280 psid at the top and 2.5 MPa~370 psi! at the
bottom. This increase in bottom tension stress corresponds to
of the allowable tensile stress of 0.5Î fc8sMPad or 6Î fc8spsid and is

Fig. 6. Computed profiles of thermally induced stresses
therefore significant for design.
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Design Implications

Table 1 summarizes the changes in behavior and the c
quences for design caused by accounting for the effects of th
variations in the design. The values in the table for curing ef
were calculated based on the assumption that the concrete b
to the prestressing steel 10 h after casting. The left side o
table addresses changes in girder behavior, while the righ
shows the design changes required to ensure that the girde
satisfy the AASHTO design specifications, even when the
effects are included. To obtain the required change in the d
parameter, the relevant thermal effect was included and the
girder was redesigned so that all stress limits were again sat
During this process, the prestress losses were reevaluated
the AASHTO refined method. The strand stress is never cr
after the initial stressing, so the following discussion focuse
changes in concrete stress and camber. The values given a
the SR18/SR516 girders, but the trends are expected to be s
in other bridges.

Consequences of Elevated Curing Temperatures

Table 1 shows that heating the strand before it bonds~Curing
Effect 1! increased the bottom flange tension stress at servi
up to 26% because some of the initial prestress was lost.
loss, which would be expected to occur in all prestressing pl
can be compensated for by adding tendons, if space permits
effects of different coefficients of expansion~Effect 2! and pres
ence of a thermal gradient~Effect 3! are much smaller. The
combined effects~Table 1! cause only a modest change in c
crete stress, and this is sensitive to the shape of the therma
dient. However, the thermal curing gradient~Effect 3! for the
SR18/SR516 girders significantly reduced the camber~38%!.

The effects of elevated curing temperatures on prestres
can be compensated for by adding 12% additional prestre
reinforcement and increasing the initial concrete strength by

Consequences of Variations in Service Temperature

The effects of in-service temperature variations differ strikin
depending on whether the spans are continuous or simply
ported. A positive temperature gradient causes compression
bottom flange in a simply supported bridge and tension in a
tinuous one. However, the AASHTO~1998! specifications requir
that a simply supported girder also be evaluated with a neg
temperature gradient equal to −0.3 times the positive tempe
gradient. As a result, the temperature gradient results in incr
tension in the bottom flange, regardless of the support condi

Values based on the most severe temperature gra
~AASHTO Zone 1! are given in Table 1 for each support con
tion. Values for Zone 4 are about two-thirds the Zone 1 value
midspan of the SR18/SR516 center span~Span 2!, under simply
supported conditions, the in-service bottom concrete tensio
creases by 0.42 MPa~10%!. However, if the bridge is continuou
the effects of the secondary moments must be added and t
result is a 61% increase in bottom tension. Again, this ex
tension can be counteracted by adding strands. However, do
raises the initial prestress force, which in turn increases cree
prestress losses, so the required increase in the concrete s
at release~21%! is larger than the required increase in the str
area~14%!.

Given the difficulties experienced in achieving the requ

strength of 52 MPa~7.4 ksi! in 18 h, such an increase would
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likely have caused fabrication delays. One way to obtain a h
fci8 quickly would be to cure at a higher temperature, but
choice is likely to lead to larger prestress losses and lower
term concrete strength, both of which are counterproductive
tial concrete strength is therefore an important limitation in hi
stressed girders.

Continuity of the girders induces opposing changes in
load and temperature stress. By making the spans continuou
bottom tension stress due to live load will drop while that du
in-service temperature change will rise. The magnitudes o
changes will depend on the bridge properties, but these r
show that the benefits of continuity, in terms of working stres
will diminish when thermal effects are included in the design

Consequences of Exceeding Stress Limits

Imbsen et al.~1985! has pointed out that neglecting therma
induced stresses has seldom led to damage in the past. S
explanations are plausible. First, the allowable tension stre
0.5Î fc8sMPad is less than the true cracking stress, thereby af
ing some inherent safety. Second, the live-load distribution
tors and other provisions in the AASHTO~1998! specification
are, on average, conservative. A third reason is that violatio
the service allowable stress limits is likely to lead, at wors
temporary cracking only under full live load. Because this be
ior can be expected to occur infrequently, it is most unlikely t
noticed. The cracks will close as soon as the load is remove
the cracking is unlikely to affect the long-term durability of
member.

The foregoing arguments illustrate that the stresses calcu
with Eqs.~1a!–~1d! are nominal ones that do not reflect the in
stresses well. Therefore, increases in the accuracy of some a
of the model~e.g., time-stepping models of prestress loss,
proved live-load distribution factors!, should not necessarily
accompanied by reductions in factors of safety, particular
other effects, such as temperature variations, are not consid

Conclusions

Temperatures, strains, and cambers were measured in five g
in a prestressed concrete bridge and a matching test girder.
measurements were recorded during fabrication and for 3
while the bridge was in service. The measurements were us
study stress and camber changes caused by elevated curin
peratures and by variations in service temperatures. A metho
developed for predicting the resulting variations in stra
stresses, and cambers. The accuracy of this method wa
evaluated using field measurements of strain and camber.

The study led to the following conclusions:
• High curing temperatures affect both the level of prestress

the camber in a precast, prestressed concrete girder. The
nitude of this effect depends on the coefficient of therma
pansion of the materials, the temperature history during
ing, its variation over the height of the girder, and the tim
which the concrete bonds to the strands. For the girders m
tored during this study, the strand stress was estimated to
dropped by as much as 83 MPa~12.1 ksi!, which is approxi
mately six times the computed relaxation loss. The co
sponding reduction in computed camber was 40 mm~1.6 in.!,
which corresponds to 40% of the camber otherwise exp
at destressing.
• The thermal analysis procedure described in the Appendix ac-
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curately predicted the relationships between daily chang
temperature and strain and between strain and camber.

• The inclusion in design calculations of the AASHTO
service temperature gradient significantly increases the
dicted service bottom tensile stress in the girder.

• If the code working stress limits are to be satisfied, the
perature effects experienced during both curing and in se
increase the prestress needed in the girders. In a h
stressed girder, an increase in required prestress will inc
the losses due to elastic shortening and creep, resulting
need for even more prestress. The demand for longer s
and the concomitant need for higher curing temperature
achieve higher release strengths, exacerbate this effect.

• The large number of bridge girders that are performing we
service suggests that current design procedures, in which
mal effects are often ignored, have been successful. It is l
that neglect of thermal effects has been counterbalance
conservatism in other components of the nominal, work
stress design procedure. Therefore, proposals for reductio
conservatism should only be implemented after conside
significant sources of stress, such as temperature, that are
ently neglected.
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Appendix. Calculation of Thermally-Induced
Deformations and Stresses

Equations for calculating thermally induced stresses have
derived by several agencies@e.g., AASHTO~1989!# and research
ers @e.g., Imbsen et al.~1985!; Shushkewich~1998!#. Genera
equations, which account for the presence of several materi
the cross section, such as precast concrete, cast-in-place co
prestressing strand, and deformed bar steel, are derived
Stresses and deformations induced by differential shrinkage
various components can also be computed using the same
tions if the free shrinkage strain is used in place of the free
mal strain and an age-adjusted effective modulus is used fo
concrete. The equations are used in the paper to determin
effects of thermal loading.

Externally Determinate Girders

Fig. 7~a! shows a typical bridge girder in service. Heating the
of the bridge deck, as typically occurs during the day, cause
free thermal strains shown in Fig. 7~b!, which are calculated usin

Eq. ~5!.

JOURN
,

-

e,
.

-

«thsyd = aiDTsyd s5d

where «thsyd5free thermal strain at any height,y, in the cros
section,y5vertical coordinate measured downward from c
posite centroid;ai5coefficient of thermal expansion of materiai;
and DTsyd5temperature change at heighty relative to tempera
ture at construction.

The total strain field is assumed to be linear@Fig. 7~d!# in
accordance with the Bernoulli hypothesis, so mechanical~i.e.,
stress-induced! strains, shown in Fig. 7~c!, will be introduced
The total strain is then

«totsyd = «thsyd + «mechsyd s6d

where «totsyd is the total strain and«mechsyd is the mechanica
strain. The total linear strain field can be described by

«totsyd = «0 + yf0 s7d

where«0 is the strain at the centroid of the cross section andf0 is
the curvature. Positive curvature is defined in the same sens
positive moment. The stress at heighty in material i is obtained
from Eqs.~5! and ~6! as

sisyd = Ei«mechsyd = Eif«totsyd − aiDTsydg s8d

Axial force equilibrium requires

0 =E sdA= o
i

Ei E f«totsyd − aiDTsydgdAi s9d

Substituting for«tot in Eq. ~9! leads to the centroidal strain

«0 =

o
i

aiEi E DTsyddAi

o
i

EiAi

s10d

Similar logic for moment equilibrium leads to the following str
gradient or curvature:

f0 =

o
i

aiEi E DTsydydAi

o
i

EiI i

s11d

If the temperature profile is known, the variables«0 and f0,
which fully define the strain field, can be computed with Eqs.~10!
and ~11!. The resulting stress induced at any level can the
computed with Eq.~8!. The integrals in Eqs.~10! and ~11! can
easily be evaluated numerically.

Camber can be obtained by integrating the curvatures
example, if the curvature is uniform over a simple span, the

Fig. 7. Strain distribution in simply supported girder
span camber is given by
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These equations allow for a variety of materials in the cross
tion, and their derivation does not require the addition and su
quent removal of the restraint moments and forces typically
by others@e.g., Imbsen et al.~1985!; Shushkewich~1998!#. The
format of Eqs.~10! and~11! allows all responses to be compu
directly. For example, if the properties of the concrete in
girder and deck differ, Eq.~11! directly predicts a camber chan
even for a uniform temperature profile. Obtaining this resu
more complex if the calculations are conducted in terms of fo

Externally Indeterminate Girders

In a continuous girder, the tendency to camber is restrained b
supports. These restraint forces lead to secondary moment
the supports~Imbsen et al. 1985!. Therefore, for a continuou
girder, the temperature-induced stresses are the sum of the
cally determinate thermally induced stresses and the stresse
duced by the secondary moments.
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